DAY ONE

Check in.
Whether you choose a quaint B&B or sumptuous hotel, drop your bags and get ready to explore. Enjoy cocktails while you watch the sun set, or take a stroll as dusk descends to whet your appetite for what's to come.

Belmont is one of the last surviving antebellum plantations remaining in Greenville/Washington County. Built in 1857 for W.W. Worthington and recently restored, it is available for weddings, events, tours and group rental.

DAY TWO

What's better than a mouthwatering breakfast, besides shoes, that is? Walking it off on an early morning tour of beautiful downtown Greenville. First stop: Greenville/Washington County Convention & Visitors Bureau, at the old fortress.

Enjoy the stroll across the levee where you can enjoy the calm and relaxing view of beautiful Lake Ferguson, or visit Warfield Point Park for a birds-eye view of the Mississippi River where you can witness one of the most beautiful sunsets in the world.

Embark on a walking tour of the magnificent architecture in the downtown area; it will remind you how another era built a community… and a history. The First National Bank Building, St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church, Hebrew Union Temple, The 1927 Flood Museum, The Greenville History Museum, The Weatherbee House, and The Writers' Exhibit in the William Alexander Memorial Library, and the former C&G Railroad Depot are all within short walking distance of each other. Many are open for tours; ask the Greenville/ Washington County Convention and Visitors Bureau for details.

Lunch
The great thing about this walking tour is that you don’t realize you're getting some exercise at the same time. So reward yourself with lunch downtown.

Dessert
Let's go shopping! We’re home to the original Stein Mart, so shopping is serious business here. With everything from gourmet food and accessories to antiques and collectible dolls. call Lisa or Catherine at 662.334.2711 for a personalized shopping guide and directions.

By now, you’ve probably got your appetite back, so head out for dinner. Try the tamales, "soaked salad" and world-famous steaks of Doe's Eat Place, winner of a James Beard Award for “American Classics.” You might see George Clooney or Willie Nelson—they're both fans.

Or how about something tasty prepared by a New Orleans raised and trained chef serving in a restored 1896 home? Eat at Posecai’s for seafood, pasta, steaks and even more.

Sherman's, one of the oldest restaurants in town, offers fresh seafood, house-made Italian entrees, fine steaks and a great bar.

Now… ready for a night on the town? The Walnut Street Entertainment District hosts nightspots, restaurants, bistro and hotels and rings out with live Delta music. Spectators Bar and Grill, Walnut Street Blues Bar, and Southern Nights are good places to start.
You can walk home to your hotel and see the “blues walk” bricks inscribed with the names and faces of famous blues entertainers from the area.

DAY THREE
Let the pampering begin!

Have breakfast at Jim’s, Shotgun House, Max & Erma’s or any of our other great breakfast stops around town and then it’s time for a pedicure, facial, foot massage, and maybe a little Aromatherapy.

If you’d rather relax to the soft sounds of nature, water and the healing touch of a massage therapist then call and let us book a Thai Yoga Therapy Massage Party just for the girls. Go simple with a massage from Harlow’s Casino Spa. Visit their website for special offers (harlows.woodhousespas.com).

Then, let the excitement begin at Harlow’s Resort Casino or try your luck at the Trop Casino. You’re always lucky in The Delta.

For a complete list of accommodations, restaurants, and attractions, contact the Washington County Convention & Visitors Bureau at 1-800-467-3582.